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Throughout the Middle Ages the rulers of east-coast Spain - the kings of Aragon and counts of
Barcelona - had looked across the Mediterranean and longed for a foothold in Italy. It was not,
however, until 1442 when Alfonso the Magnanimous (d. 1458) defeated Rene of Anjou, his French
rival for the kingdom of Naples, that such ambitions were fulfilled. Alfonso transferred his court
to Naples and it automatically became a meeting-point for Hispanic and Italian culture; and from
this time, sometimes referred to as the Neapolitan ‘Golden Age’, a tradition for musical exchange
between Spain and Naples was established that was to last for several centuries.
Documentary evidence shows that music, both sacred and secular, works of musical theory, musical
instruments as well as the singers and instrumentalists themselves travelled back and forth across
the Mediterranean from the reign of Alfonso onwards. An important figure in the transmission of
musical repertory in this way was undoubtedly the Spanish-born Johannes de Cornago who served
both at the Neapolitan court of Alfonso and his illegitimate son and heir Ferrante I (d. 1494), and
at the Aragonese court of Ferdinand of Aragon (d. 1516) in Spain. His name appears only once
in the Aragonese treasury accounts - in May 1475 - though the fact that the account books are
incomplete for this time makes it difficult to know whether this was a fleeting visit or an extended
sojourn. Either way Cornago’s presence in Spain would account for the inclusion of several of
his songs in manuscript sources closely associated with Ferdinand’s court such as the Cancionero
Musical de Palacio.
At the same time, Cornago, or perhaps one of the several other Spanish singers who served at
both courts, would have brought with them some of the Italian songs preserved in these sources,
as well as works by Josquin and Martini and other Franco-Flemish composers active in Italy. For in
addition to its Spanish connections, the Neapolitan court was in constant contact with the courts
of northern Italy such as Mantua and Ferrara and the frottole of Cara and Tromboncino were
certainly known there.
Naples, then, was a veritable melting-pot for the musical repertory of the late 15th century, and
even though the splendour of the Neapolitan court waned after the death of Ferrante in 1494, it
continued to fulfil this role. After a decade of internal strife and conflicting claims to the Neapolitan
crown, Naples fell once more in 1504 under Spanish dominion so that cultural exchange with the
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east coast of Spain continued to flourish well into the Renaissance. Ferdinand himself, like his uncle
Alfonso before him, seems at one point in 1506 to have envisaged setting up his court in Naples
and he stayed there for the best part of a year. After his death in 1516, his second wife Germaine
de Foix married the Duke of Calabria and their court in Valencia (traditionally the strongest point
of contact with Naples) became one of the most important musical centres in Spain in the first
decade of the 16th century.
Although little biographical information has come to light for the vihuelist Luis de Milan, he was
clearly closely connected with the Valencian court for most of his career, and his El Cortesano of
1561 describes in detail the daily life of that court: the hunting, the games and entertainments, the
music-making and the social chit-chat of a thoroughly renaissance court. Taking as its starting-point
Castiglione’s Il Corteggiano, Milan’s book bears witness to the Italian influence that continued to
reach Spain primarily via Naples and that was felt more keenly in Valencia than in any other part of
the Iberian peninsular. The tradition for Spanish musicians making their careers in Naples was also
continued by Diego Ortiz who, born in Toledo in about 1510 was certainly in Naples by 1553 when
he published his Trattado de glosas, and who served successive Spanish viceroys as maestro de capilla.
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It was perhaps above all in the realm of song that Hispanic and Italian cultures coincided; in both
countries a strong tradition for courtly song in the vernacular evolved during the second half of
the 15th century, very probably from an existing tradition for improvised song to a simple lute
or vihuela accompaniment as opposed to the tenor-based contrapuntalism of the Franco-Flemish
chanson. The extent to which these were shared or independent traditions is difficult to ascertain,
but it is clear that the Neapolitan court may have held a key position in this respect. There are
many musical parallels as well as shared poetic structures between the main song forms of the
period - the frottola and the villancico - not least the infusion of dance rhythms and predominance
of the melody in the upper part of three-or four-voice songs supported by strongly directional
harmonies. These features are also to the fore in the villanescha - a slightly later development of
the frottola - of the Neapolitan composer and organist Giovan Tomas di Maiao, who is generally
credited with having evolved this genre. His first volume of villaneschi was published in Venice 1546.
© Tess Knighton
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Hoy comamos y bebamos
Hoy comamos y bebamos	Today lets eat and drink
y cantemos y holguemos,
and sing and enjoy ourselves
que mañyana ayunaremos.
because tomorrow we fast.

Si habrá en este baldrés?
Si habrá en este baldrés
Will there be enough in this pelt
mangas para todas tres?	To make sleeves for all three?

Por honra de Sant Antruejo	In honour of holy Shrovetide
parémonos hoy bien anchos,
lets go the whole hog,
embutamos estos panchos.
lets stuff our bellies.
recalquemos el pellejo,
lets fill up our wine skin
que costumbre es de concejo
its a long standing custom
que todos hoy nos hartemos
that we all stuff ourselves today,
que mañyana ayunaremos.
because tomorrow we fast.

Tres moças de aquesta villa	Three girls from this village
desollaban una [pija]
were skinning a [prick]
para mangas a todas tres.
to make sleeves for all three.

Honrremos a tan buen santo
porque en hambre nos acorra;
comamos a calca porra,
que mañyana hay gran quebranto.
Comamos, bebamos tanto,
hasta que nos rreventemos,
que mañana ayunaremos.

Lets honour this good saint
so that he will succour us when starving
lets eat hand and mouth,
because tomorrow we tighten our belts.
Lets go on eating and drinking now
until we burst,
because tomorrow we fast.

Bebe, Bras! Mas tu Benieto; 	Drink up, Bras! You too, Benetto;
bebe Pidruelo y Llorente !
drink up Pedruelo and Llorente!
Bebe, tú, primeramente,
You drink first,
quitarnos has de este preito!
no need to argue about it!
En beber bien me deleito	I love boozing,
Daca, daca! Beberemos,
so come on then! Lets all drink,
que mañyana ayunaremos.
because tomorrow we fast.
Tomemos hoy gasajado,
que mañyana viene la muerte;
bebamos, comamos huerte;
vámonos para el ganado,
no perderemos bocado,

Lets make today an enjoyable one,
because tomorrow comes death;
lets drink and eat hard;
lets join our flocks out in the fields,
no need to lose even a mouthful -

que comiendo nos iremos.
que mañyana ayunaremos.

we’ll keep on eating as we go,
because tomorrow we fast.
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Tres moças de aqueste barrio	Three girls from this district
desollaban un [carajo]
were skinning a [cock]
para mangas a todas tres.
to make sleeves for all three.
Si habrá en este baldrés...

Will there be enough in this pelt...

Desollaban una [pija]	They were skinning a [prick]
y faltóles una tira;
but they were short of one strip
para mangas a todas tres.	To make sleeves for all three.
Y faltóles una tira;
la una a buscalla iba
para mangas a todas tres.

But they were short of one strip;
one girl went off to look for it
to make sleeves for all three.

Si habrá en este baldrés...

Will there be enough in this pelt...

Desollaban un [carajo]...	They were skinning a [cock]...
y faltóles un pedaço
but they were short of one piece
para mangas a todas tres.
to make sleeves for all three.
Y faltóles un pedaço;
la una iba a buscallo
para mangas a todas tres.

But they were short of one piece;
one girl went out to look for it
to make sleeves for all three.

Si habrá en este baldrés...

Will there be enough in this pelt...

© Translations from Spanish by Jack Sage
© Translations from Italian by Peggy Forsyth
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Tutte le vecchie son maleciose

Tres morillas me enamoran

Tutte le vecchie son maleciose	All old women are spiteful
c’hanno perduta la stascione vera.
for they have lost their true season.
Questo lo dico a te vecchia tramera.	This I say to you, you old harridan.

Tres morillas me enamoran en Jaén. 	Three little Moorish girls have
stolen my heart in Jaen.
Axa y Fátima y Marién.	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
Tres morillas tan garridas, 	Three little Moorish girls, so lovely,
iban a coger olivas,
went to pick olives,
y hallábanlas cogidas en Jaén
and found them picked already in Jaén
Axa y Fátima y Marién.	Axa and Fatima and Marien.

Superb’ingrate misere e letrose	High and mighty, miserable and insolent,
chi nollo crede mir al’ala cera.
whosoever does not believe it, look at the waxen wings!
Questo lo dico a te vecchia tramera.	This I say to you, you old harridan.
La meglio parte so’ tutte picose	As for the best of them, they all squabble.
che fanno se non tossere la sera.
What do they do except cough the night long!
Questo lo dico a te vecchia tramera.	This I say to you, you old harridan.
Fuggite tutte ste vecchiarde amare
Keep away from these bitter old maids
citelle che v’havite ammaritare
you have to find husbands for.
State a piacer’ fatale creparte.	Do me a favour, crack their heads together!

Y hallábanlas cogidas
y tornaban desmaidas
y las colores perdidas en Jaén

and found them picked already
and they came back faint
and pale of cheek in Jaen

Axa y Fátima y Marién.	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
Tres moricas tan lozanas	Three little Moorish girls,
tres moricas tan lozanas
so attractive,
iban a coger manzanas a Jaén.
went to pick apples at Jaen.
Axa y Fátima y Marién.	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
Tres moricas me enamoran
Tres moricas me enamoran en Jaén	Three little Moorish girls have
Axa y Fátima y Marién
stolen my heart in Jaen
	Axa and Fatima and Marien
Dixeles, ‘Quiénsois, señoras, 	I said to them ‘who are you ladies,
de mi vida robadoras’?
who have stolen my heart’?
‘Christianas, qui éramos moras de Jaén. ‘Christians though once we were
Axa y Fátima y Marién.’
Moors from Jaen.
	Axa and Fatima and Marien.’
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Con su grande hermosura,	So great was their beauty,
citiança, seso y cordura,
breeding, wit and prudence,
cautivaron mi ventura y mi bien,
they sealed my fate and my fortune,
Axa y Fátima y Marién. 	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
Tres moricas muy locanas,	Three little Moorish girls, very attractive,
de muy lindocontinente,
with lovely features,
van por agua a la fuente
more lovely even than girls from Toledo,
mas lindas que toledanas;
are going to fetch water from the stream,
y en sus hablas, cortesanas parecién.
and from the way they speak,
Axa y Fátima y Marién.
they seem courtly ladies.
	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
Dixeles: ‘Decid, señoras,	Said I to them: ‘Tell me, Ladies
por merçed sepa sus nombres,
grant me the favour of knowing your names
Pues sois dinas a los hombres
for you are worthy to bring
De dalles penas penosas’
pain and suffering to the hearts of men.’
Con respuestas muy graciosas,	They answered me very graciously,
me dicién ‘Axa y Fátima y Marién.’	Saying: ‘Axa, Fatima and Merien.’
‘Yo vos juro al Alcorán,	I swear to you by the Koran,
en quien, señoras creéis,
in which, ladies, you believe,
que la una y todas tres
that each of you and three of you
me habéis puesto en grande afán,
have stirred a great passion in me,
do mis ojos penarán,
wherefore my eyes will reveal my anguish
pues tal veren,.
from having seen such girls as
Axa y Fátima y Marién.’	Axa and Fatima and Marien.’
‘Caballero, bien repuna
‘Sir, your status and reputation
vuestra condiçion y fama;
are clear to see,
mas quien tres amigas ama
but he who is in love with three mistresses
no es amado de ninguna:
is loved by none of the three;
una a uno y uno a una	One lady for one man, one man for one lady,
se quieren bien.’	Can love each other well.’
Axa y Fatima y Merien.	Axa and Fatima and Marien.
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O trezze bionde anci capelli d’oro
O trezze bionde anci capelli d’oro	Oh blond tresses like spun gold,
occhi di stelle mie, fronte de luna
eyes like stars, brow pale as moonlight,
et a me tanto nemica la fortuna.
Yet upon me fortune frowns as an enemy.
Boca di perle e di rubin thesoro
volto: che latte e rose in se raduna
et a me tanto nemica la fortuna.

Mouth of pearly teeth and ruby treasure,
countenance in which milk and roses are gathered,
yet upon me fortune frowns as at an enemy.

Che sol mirando in voi rinasco e moro
che tua belta ogn’altra bella inbruna
et a me tanto nemica la fortuna.

Just looking at you makes me live and die again
for your beauty eclipses all other beauties,
yet upon me fortune frowns as at an enemy.

Altro non manch’a voi non v’amirate	Nothing is wanting, yet you do not notice me.
se non haver di me qualche pietate	Have pity on me
ch’esser pietosa avanz’a ogni beltate.
for being merciful surpasses all beauty.
Sagaleja del Casar
‘Sagaleja del Casar,
ves aqui la via adversa.’
‘Mesquinela, que soy [presa],
che a Napoli voglio andar.’

‘Wench from Casar,
you can see this is the wrong road.’
‘Wretched, for I am [a captive]
making my way to Naples.’

‘Como vas perdida ansina,
‘Why not get yourself lost then,
que tu via no es aquésta?’
for this is not the road you want?’
‘Con ei agua y la tempesta
‘After the rain and the storm,
me só [presa] esta mattina.’	I am a [captive] this morning.’
‘Sagaleja del Casar...’

‘Wench from Casar...’
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Ay triste, que vengo!
Ay triste, que vengo	Alas, I am sad,
vençido de amor,
overcome by love,
maguera pastor!	Though a mere shepherd!
Más sano me fuera	It would have been better
no ir al mercado,
not to have gone to market,
que non que viniera
than to have come back
fan aquerençiado,
so love-sick,
que vengo cuitado,
for I am smitten
vençido de amor
overcome by love
maguera pastor.
though a mere shepherd.
De jueves en villa	On Thursday in town
viera una doñata,	I saw a lass;
quise requerilla,	I tried to woo her
y aballó la pata.
and she took to her heels.
Aquélla me mata,	That girl will be the death of me,
vençido de amor
overcome by love,
maguera pastor.
though a mere shepherd.
Si habéis dicho marido
Si habéis dicho marido,	Now you have had your say, husband,
esperá, diré yo lo mio.
wait until I have had mine.
Si se cumpliése, marido,	If only what I dreamed last night
lo que esta noche he sonado:
might come to pass, husband:
que estuviésedes subido
that you were strung up,
en la picota, emplumado!
an object of shame on the gibbet!
yo, con un moço garrido,	And I with a handsome young man
en la cama, a mi costado,
at my side in my bed,
y tomando aquel plazer
in that which you have grown tired of;
del que vos sois ya cansado:
we could procreate a stepson
hiziesémos un ainado
who would be your heir!
que vos fuese a desçender!
10

Vecchie letrose
Vecchie letrose non valete niente
Mean old harridans you are good for nothing
se non a far l’aguaito per la chizza.	Except for setting traps in the bushes.
Tira all mazza	Sock ‘em one!
Vecchie letrose scannaros’e pazze.
Mean old harridans, miserly and crazy.
Liber fui un tempo in foco
Liber fui un tempo in foco,
Poi passò mia libertade,
Né de poi m’hebbe pietade
Ch’io sole attenerme in gioco

Once I sported round love’s flame
until that flame consumed me,
and since then she has no pity,
she who used to sport with me.

Credo ben però che me ama	Though I think she loves me truly
Ma il suo amor non mostra aperto
she will not openly reveal it
Perché spenta è quella fiama
as the flame in which I revelled
Dove fui già tutto experto,
has utterly consumed me,
E pagato de bon merto
for I sported in good measure
Da chi mi hebbe un tempo a gioco.
With her who once rejoiced.
Liber fui... 	Once I sported round love’s flame...
Già fui preso da costei	Already I was captivated
Che col sguardo el cor mi accese
when with a glance she enflamed my heart;
E suo servo alhor mi fei
then I made myself her servant
Ché di me pietà gli prese.	And she took pity on me.
Ma che poi liber mi rese,
But then she gave me back my freedom
E mi tien in festo e gioco. 	And now keeps me for mere pastime
Liber fui...	Once I sported round loves’ flame...
Io serviva di bon core,	I served her with good heart
E godeva el suo bel viso,
and her face revealed enjoyment
E gliu dette l’alma e il core,
as I gave her heart and soul
Anci el pose in paradiso,
and even brought heavens’ blisses,
Ché mi tiene in festa e in riso
Now she keeps me for mere pastime,
chi m’havea tenuto e gioco
she who had me for her pleasure
Liber fui...
Once I sported round love’s flame...
7

Come haro donque ardire
Come haro donque ardire	How then shall I find strength, my beloved,
senza voi mai mio ben tenermi in vita
if you never give me life,
S’io non posso al partire chiedervi aita.	If I may never ask your help at parting.

Entra mayo y sale abril
Entra mayo y sale abril,
tan garridico le vi venir!

May comes in and April goes out,
how sprightly as I watched him come!

Quei singulti, quei pianti, e quei sospiri	These sobs, these cries, and these sighs
che’l miser corpo a voi acompagnaro
with which this unhappy body accompanies you
madonna chiaramente dimostrato
clearly demonstrate, my lady,
la mia propinqua morte ei mei martiri
my suffering and my approaching death,
ma se advera che per absentia mai
but should it come to pass that by my absence
mia fedel servitù vadi in oblio
my loyal servitude be forgotten,
el cor come presago de mei mali
my heart, presaging my ills
per adimpire el vostro van disio
in fulfilling your idle wishes
vi fa lexequie del sepulcro mio.	Offers you the funeral rights of my entombment.

Entra mayo con sus flores,
May comes in with his flowers,
sale abril con sus amores,	April goes out with his love-making.
y los dulces amadores
so let sweet lovers
comiençan a bien servir.
begin their good service.

Más vale trocar
placer por dolores
que estar sin amores.

Better to exchange
pleasure for grief
than to go without love!

En la fuente de un rose!
En la fuente de un rose!	There in the fountain in the rose-bower
lava la nińa y el doncel
the page and the girl are washing.
En la fuente de agua clara	There in the clear water
con sus manos lavaba la cara
with their hands they wash their faces.
el a ella y ella a él:
he her and she him:
lava la nińa y el doncel.	The page and the girl are washing.
En la fuente de un rose!	There in the fountain in the rose-bower
lava la nińa y el doncel	The page and the girl are washing.

Donde es gradecido
es dulce el morir;
vivir en olvido,
aquél no es vivir,
Mejor es sufrir
pasioń y dolores
Que estar sin amores.

Where one enjoys favours
it is sweet to die;
when one is scorned,
life is not worth living.
Better to suffer
passion and grief
than to go without love!

Scaramella
Scaramella va alla guerra	Scaramella goes to war
colla lancia e la rotella
with his lance and his little round shield
la zomberombetta.
la zomberombetta.
Scaramella fa la galla	Scaramella plays the fool
con la scarpa e la stivalla
with a shoe and a boot
[la zomberombetta].
[la zomberombetta].
8

Más vale trocar

Es vida perdida	A life without love
vivir sin amar,
is a life lost;
y más es que vida
greater than life itself
saberla emplear.
is knowing how to put it to good service.
Más vale penar
sufriendo dolores
que estar sin amores.

Better to suffer pangs and pains
than to go without love.
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(Bartolomeo Tromboncino, 1470-1535)

2’ 55”

27. Cayphas (Johannes Martini)

2’ 13”

11. Tiento para harpa (Alonso Mudarra, 1508-1580)

0’ 38”

12. En la fuente de un rosel (Juan Vasquez, 1500-1560)

1’ 47”

28. Tutte le vecchie son maleciose
(Giovan Tomas di Maio)

2’ 19”

13. Ile fantazies de Joskin (Josquin Desprez, 1440-1521)

1’ 58”

29. La tricotea (Alonso Hernandez?)

1’ 32”

14. Scaramella (Loyset Compère, d. 1518)

1’ 11”

30. Si hábra en este baldrés? (Juan del Encina)
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